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ElectionsToday Adelphians Leave
Sticker*Prexv For Two-Week Tour
(andidateo n

WAA, Money,
I.J_._
ompere
nere
Elections ON
Sat. Session to See 39
Board Agenda Chorals Groups and

Thirty-five members of the Adeiphian Concert Choir, their
director, and three soloists will leave the College of Puget
Sound early Thursday morning for the beginning of a twoweek, 2,500-mile, four-state tour.

R Scott McA.rthur

What had first appeared to be Touring throughout Washington,

In a rather spiritless, and Orchestra on Campus a quiet race for ASCPS president and portions of Idaho, Montanna,
the group by
Compor
took a turn for th e lively side and Oregon, the singers, and their I in-residence Leroy Ostrausky.
short-lived m e e t i II g last
Thursday morning C e n t r a 1
Members of 39 Washiigton Monday morning as "Draft Nel- director professor Bnice Rodgers, I As a farm-up for the tour, diBoard spent $1,700 of its reson" posters appeared around the will present 19 concerts during the rector Rodgers set two preliminserve fund, provided for class Isenior
and junior high school
--------series.
IdI-------- I.s 101 uie singers. i11t
-,- I campus.
y eiJL1eJ.asenoirs
aiiu
orexieras
win
i
inancing, appointed a JudiciJim Nelson, who withdrew his I
Soloists
Listed
jary
first was presented last Sunday in
committee head, and ye- semble on the College of Pu- candidacy shortly after filings had
Featured soloists will be Susan Olympia, the other will be given
the get Sound campus this Sat0 p e n e d discussion on
closed last week, was the subject Rausch, pianist, Delores Crandall, before the Women's College league
equipurday
for
the
annual
Western
much-debated W A A
what some have called a "grass soprano soloist, and Miss Margaret at the college tomorrow.
Washington Music Educator's of
ment dispute.
roots" draft campaign.
Myles, CPS instructor in voice,
Orand
Association
Choral
Ensemble to Sing
Reserve funds totaling $1,783.58
Suiporters of Nelson, who with- contralto. Mary Jane Hungerford
Orchestra
Competition
FestiII drew because of financial compli- is accompanist for the group.
, were distributed to wipe out.defi- I
A special vocal ensemble, the
cits in the two college publications, val.
"Three Sharps and a Flat," will

I
I

I

I

Under the guidance of Profes- cations, have urged that, if Nelson
The Adelphians, who recently
and the classes of '54 and '55.
Leonard Jacobsen and Thomas I does prove successful, the college completed a series of recordings present numbers during the after-.
Amots appropriated for the Burns,
local co-chairmen, the make him recipient of one of the for Century records, will also feat- noon high school concerts. Memtwo publications were to offset groups and their directors will college scholarships.
ure on their tour programs sev- bers of the quartette are Eleanor
the deficit left at the close of compete for honors in several diMeanwhile, two othe
candi- eral numbers arranged especially Snyder, Leroy Calbom, Robert
Kinch and Harvey Denton.
school last summer. Trail received visions.
dates continued their campaign
$418.35, Tamanawas, $1,261.06.
The Adelphians will present
Competing in morning and af- for the president's seat. Bob Higtheir home concert Friday, April
The senior and junior class ternoon sessions • in the Music ley, and Richard "Slim" Mosier,
23 in the Jones Hall auditorium.
treasuries were refurbished with Building recital hall will be Ju- previously announced candidates,
appropriations of $86.04 and $18.13 nior division orchestras, choral I wound up their campus tour with
groups and glee clubs, Senior di- slogans, placards, and concerted
respectively.
•
Following the financial readjust- V1S1OI1 glee clubs and the Senior campaign efforts.
A joint American Chemical Soment of the two class treasuries, division Class "C" choral group.
Students will go to the polis on
During the afternoon series in today and Wednesday for the pri- ciety meeting will be held with
Central Board voted to grant each
class $25 at the start of each fall Jones Hall, Junior division orches- I manes, and Thursday and Friday Pacific Lutheran and St. Martins
college this Thursday at the Colsemester, with the understanding tras will perform.
for the final elections.
Chaos has split apart a highly
lege of Puget Sound.
Senior
Division,
Class
"A"
and
-, -, that all financial projects must be
Chairmen of the event are Ir- publicized contest last month in
cleared with Central Board and i "B" choral groups will be featured
Miami Beach, Fla., to choose the
win Galler and Ralph Stevens.
Finance Committee prior to their during the three-hour evening
"College Queen of the U. S."
program.
Registration
will
take
place
at
undertaking.
First of all, the third-place winIncluded on the judging staff is
the SUB at 11:30 under the direcThe new plan is a novel way
tion of Fumiko Takahashi, Ruth ner accused the winner - Toby
of solving the "perpetual deficit" CPS associate professor of voice,
Gerard of Miami - of wearing
Nicholson and Donna Lillis.
method enjoyed by the classes in Ivan B. Rasmussen.
Following the registration will falsies. She promptly denied the
the past.
Clarence Engle was appointed
be a luncheon at the SUB at 12 charge, declaring, "No one could
possibly know."
to head a committee to draw up:
noon.
Flannelgraphs, puppetry, speech
Then Rosaline Sappington, a
needed cOnstitutional revisions to
Next
on
the
Chemical
Society
S
Ije presented to Central Board forl
correction and choral reading are I agenda is a plan tour of the Ta- University of Michigan beauty,
feature attractions of the CPS coma Powdered Metals Corp.
who participated in the contest,
placement on the spring ballot.
ry
teachers workshop to be held on
also claimed the judging was "not
Delores Jordahi, Jolly Johnston
Climaxing the joint meeting is
on the up and up." She said her
and Willis Peacock were appointed1 \
Thursday
in
Jones
Hall
auditora
dinner
at
5:30
that
evening.
All
1 oIu nteers
ium.
hotel room was across the hall
as a committee to carry through I
members and others wishing to at-.
action on Central Board's request I
The demonstration, conducted tend the half-day event with the from that of the contest director,
CPS's Lettermen's Club will
for separation of WAA and college I lead
tivities at the April 8 "Big by Professor Martha Pearl Jones, members of the CPS chapter are and that she heard the judges dedde on a winner—"a girl from
.-. sports equpiment. A letter, signed Push" to the new Collins Memorial CPS speech director, is in response I welcome,
reports Takahashi.
Texas who goes to the University
by President Hunt for,. Central Library, according to Lou Grzadz- to requests from Tacoma priRecently Dr. Phillip R. Fehlandt of Miami"—the night before the
Board was sent to Miss Alice I ielewski, president of the group.
mary and secondary schools.
awarded Charles Arnold and Pat- contest was held.
Bond, women's PE head, asking
Joe Stortini, Logger football ace,
"Teachers in Tacoma are very rick Michaelson with the Merck
"They wanted someone who
that cooperation be given in the will head the Lettermen's Library anxious to learn more about these I Index reference book, an award
matter.
I workers.
arts for us in classrooms," she re- sponsored b3 the Merck Chemical would be around Miami after the
contest," she said, adding, "I found
This is the result of a squabble i
tettermen's plans call for fi- ported.
Co., for outstanding work in chem- out later that one of the judges
-, between Central Board, WAA, and nancing refreshment activities as
Dr. Marie Brittin, Phd., from ist.
the Women's PE department which well as an active interest in the Northwestern University,
: was a man Toby Gerard had at
and a
______________________
started last fall when . it was dis- I move itself.
: one time dated."
I recent addition to the CPS speech
covered that student funds were
Said Stortini, "We hope to have I department, will add a sidelight RO
buying athletic equipment which at least 50 men from our group on I to the workshop by discussing
Honor System, Yetwas being used almost exclusively hand."
improvement methods, which
by women's gym classes. The batLibrarian Perry issued a call aid teachers in understanding goals
A professor at the University of
Five senior men will step forth Indiana has solved the cheating
tie dragged on for several months, last week for volunteers to aid ! of speech correction.
Climaxing the days events will on graduation day at the College problem—at least temporarily.
the main bone of contention being the library staff in its 100,000- lack of inventory and lack of space volume moving task. Classes will be the staging of Hans Christian of Puget Sound to receive 2nd
He placed classroom desks in
to store the equipment separately. I be dismissed following the 9 am. I Anderson's story, "The Emperor's lieutenant commissions and plan a horseshoe arrangerent around
ahead for a career as Air Force the room about three feet apart.
Resultant investigations showed period April 8, and students are New Clothes."
that at various times in the past asked to assist in the moving plans. I
Then he left, telling the students
Friday at 2:30 p.m. the play will Pilots.
the intramurals departments had
it is expected that other cam- be staged for Tacoma primary
Lt. Robert M. Whitacker reports they were on their honor.
been hard put to dispose of all the pus groups will join in the move schools, and again at 8 p.m., corn- I cadets Donald A. Charleson Jr.,
But if anyone tried to look on
money given them under the pro- later this week.
I plimentary to the public, in Jones I James Davis, Kieth H. Hagen, Guy another person's paper, everyone
vision of the old constitution.
p
W. Nick and George C. Pearson else would see him;
Hall auditorium.
Legislation to allow more flexiThe Wee campus playcrafters, are the five seniors who will re- ble distribution of student fnds
,
a group of primary school chil- I port for pilot training on July 22,
Wanted
/ still appear n the ballot for ratidren under the direction of Mar- and further commented this was
fication in the pring elections.
tha Pearl Jones, are the actors, the first group of senior men to go
The owners of a multitude
p
of articles resting in the lost
On Tuesday, March 16, Kappa I with Sally Gory and Larry Hag- I into pilot training from CPS.
Cadets Charles Goforth III and
and found lockers in the BurI Phi, n a t i 0 n a 1 organization for genness in major roles. OutstandMethodist women, elected their of- ing supporting actors are Doug Charles B. Rose, will also receive
sar's office.
Owners may claim same by
ficers for the coming year. The MeLain, Gary Melindy and Judy commissions and have been selected for observer training.
identifying.
new president is Anna Mae Mar- Wingum.
Three principals w e r e guest ris. The other officers elected are:
Don Wol-vers, faculty merpber
speakers at the Future Teachers I Vice president, Sybil Enschede; of the CPS drama department, said
BI-WEEKLY ALL-SCHOOL CALENDAR
of America's monthly meeting program chairman, R o s e rn a r y a new screen set has been made
held at the CPS Music Building Needham; chaplain, K a t h 1 e e ii especially for this play.
March 30—Education Banquet, Kittridge Hall.
Jones; recording secretary, ShirLounge last Thursday.
o
April 1—Adelphian Tour (to April 19, State-wide.)
Students and guests gathered to ley Womsley; corresponding secre- KBVANIS SCHOLARSHIP
April 2—Recital Special Students, 4:00, Music Bldg.
hear the topics of "School Finance" tary, Jeannette Wilson; treasurer,
TIN! R
PEN
ME
Sigma Nu convention, April 2, 3, and 4.
and "Policies for First Year Teach- Joan Warren and historian, Ruth
SAYS DEAN MIJRRAY
April 4—Otlah Tea, honoring three women.
I Brown.
'\ ers.'
April 5—Brown & Haley lectures April 5, 6, 7, 8.
Dean of Women Leone Murray
Kappa Phi's six new pledges this
Guest speakers were: Donald
April 9—W. A. A. Men's Intramural Mixer, SUB.
Adler, Mary Lyon grade school; I semester are Jeannie Bulatao, Elsie announced this week that appli(Spring Vacation Officially Begins Saturday, April 10
Howard Carr, Stadium high scool: I Emert, Margaret Holm, Ruth Fa- cations for a $75 scholarship will
—Ends Sunday, April 18.)
and Clarence Monson, Lowell gerstrom, Sue Swayze and Vir- be accepted at her office through
: Friday. April 9.
ginia Weeks.
school.

I
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Chemical Society
Confab at CPS
I This Thursday

I
I

Beauty Contestant
Not What She
Pretended to Be

I

.
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Pace Libra
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REGIONAL CONVENTIONS
Bob Burglin, a mighty busy
chairman, is preparing for the
Sigma Nu regional Pacific Northwest convention. Over 80 Sigma
Nu visiting members will be on
the CPS campus this Friday. On
the schedule of events is an informal get-together at the fraternity house on Friday, and a
banquet and party at the Top of
the Ocean Saturday, with Dr.
Charles T. Battin and Mayor Harold Tollefson as guest speakers.
As guest speaker, Dr. R. Franklin
Thompson will open the general
conveition on Friday.
Donna Lillis will be heading for
Victoria this July as representative of the Gamma Zeat Phi convention
The Greenbrier, at White Sulphur Springs, will be the scene
of the Chi Omega's biennial convention on June 24-28. Evelyn
Emert, president of TAV Epsilon
and president of Chi Omega at
Washington State College will
journey together to Virginia for
the convention.
Greeribrier will also be visited
by the Delta Delta Delta national
sorority in the last week of June.
Rheta Hill, president nd Sue
Swayze, vice-president, will be
representatives from the CPS
chapter.
Marilyn Rosso and alternate
Donna Dettrich are delegates for
the Pi Phi convention at Miami,
Florida.
Gamma Psi chapter of Theta
Chi will send representatives to
Linfield college in McMinnville,
Ore., Saturday, for the regional
convention.
0

STUDENTS!
Plan Your Ice Skating Party Now
Call LA. 7000

Lakewood
Ice Arena
$25 Flat Charge
Public Sessions
Wednesday Through Sunday

8:15 - 10:15
Sat, and Sun. Afternoon, 2:30-4:30

nnouncingo
,

A Complete New Line of
DORIS DODSON JUNIORS
As Advertised in "Seventeen" - "Charm" and
"Mademoiselle"

The Latest Spring Dress
Styles
Exquisite Laces, Cool Chambray,
New Wrinkle-Resistant
Dan River Fabrics
-

Sizes 7-15

Voyue b4eSS

Shop

3819 SO. YAKIMA AVE.
Open Friday Evenings

ALPHA Pill
Newly elected officers for next
yearare: president, Donna Lillis;
pledge mother, Evelyn Dodge;
vice president in charge of scholarship, Joyce Butherus; recording
secretary, Marilene Peterson; rush
chairman, Bonnie Nold; chaplain,
Ellen Reed and treasurer, Donna
Thorsen.
Plans for a banquet honoring the
parents have been arranged. A
chicken dinner will be held at
"Rose's" on April 26.
cm OMEGA
Flowers and candy were the
high spots of the Chi 0 meeting
last week. Pledges sent a poem
honoring Lynn Green as sweetheart of Sigma Chi and presented
her with a bouquet of yellow daffodils with hed heart centers.
Lillian Spake passed taffy suckers to announce her pinning to
Bill Kershel of Kappa Sigs. Later
came another knock at the door
and candy kisses were brought to
tell of Doug Scovell pinning to
Sandy Sheridan of Sigma Chi.
DELTA DELTA DELTA
Officers for the ensuing year
were formally announced at the
spring dinner dance last week.
They are Rheta Hill, president; Sue
Swayze, \rice president; Jeri De
Wolfe, secretary, Nancy Eierman,
treasurer, and Diane Siler, chaplain,
P1 BETA PHI
Last Monday the pledge class
decided to give their members a
"treat instead of a treatment" by
presenting them with a poem and
popcicles in the sorority colors.
Bette Sheasgreen was elected
censor, taking over for Jean Stewart.
Visiting Pi Phi guests were Anita Cammerano from the Univrsity of Washington and Allison
Kyle from Washington State Collge.e
PHI DELTA THETA
Ed Hagen proudly passed cigars
to boast of the birth of his baby
body at the last Phi Delta meeting.
Bob Hunt is chairman for the
Phi Delta Theta spring formal to
be held at Lake Wilderness on
April 30.
Another hard working brother
is Fred Utter, who is official chairman in charge of getting the Phi
Delta local cords in harmony for
the all-school song fest.
Wedding bells will be ringing
on Sat., April 10 for Larry Lamb

"Some of today's pin-up girls
and Marilyn Evonne, who will be
married at the Messiah Lutheran ought to be buttoned up instead."
church.
Dick Langford and Jim Covell,
former chapter members, were visitors at the fraternity house last
week-end and are now attending
the University of Washington.
John Chapman, treasurer, eagerly assisted with this week's
Greek report by adding, "Jack
McDougall will be out of the service in 186 days." And with this
rock stirring bit of news we leave
the Phi Delts.
SIGMA NU
Sigma Nu White Rose candidates
were presented with green orchids
last Monday. Those honored for
the title were: Joyce Zylstra, Alpha Phi; Donna Van Winkle, Chi
Omega; Pat Murphy, Indee; Mary
Vlahovich, Pi Phi, and Dorcas
Marshal, Tri Delta.
Co-chairmen for the daffodil
parade aréJim Cartright and Bob
Burglin.
ThETA CIII
A combo and a series of acts,
put on by Theta Chi members at
the Chi Omega-Theta Chi fireside last Monday, kept the event
a fast moving, fun packed social.
Bonnie Jordahi, Chi 0 candidate
for the Dream Girl crown, was
honored with the Dream Girl song.
Two social gatherings were held
at the fraternity house last Friday
and Saturday honoring the Dream
Girl candidates.
KAPPA SIGMA
Ron Frank and Ken Marsolais were elected as pages of the
Intercollegiate Knights at convocation last Tuesday.
Jess Hodges and Wayne Clark
were formerly initiated i n t o
pledgeship Monday night to add to
the pledge class.

COLLEGE BOOK
STORE
PLASTICOTE

* Lithographers
* Printers
Call

BR. 3176
1012 A St.

—Book CoversTacoma's Top Television
Technicians

North End Radio
2702

No. Proctor

PR. 3563

For That Little Something Extra

's

Gift & Baby Shoppe
2704 6th Ave.
(Next to Farley's)

VP

Jean and Bill Weaver

TAYLOR'S
2614% 6th Ave.
BR 1077
OFFICE MACHINE
Sales and Rentals

Typewriters
Portables - Standard Models

GIBSON'S
SERVICE

r\

. I

Division and Kay

The ONLY Qualified
NELSONCandidate

—Paid

College Bred—A four-year loaf
de out of the old man's dough.

Tossers Meet Chieftains in Seattle Friday

I /'UGET SOUND

r

Doubleheader Starts at 1 P. M.

CLEANERS
QUALITY CLEANING

1608 No. I St.

Coach Joe Hemel unveils his
1954 College of Puget Sound

MArket 3643

-

baseball team this Friday afternoon when the L o g g e r
baseball nine travels tQ Seattle for a doubleheader with

Tired? Hungry?

the Seattle University Chieftains. The game will start at

cPs squad was bolstered by the
return of last year's second baseman, Russ Wilkerson and Mickey
Murphy who has just returned to
college this semester. There is no
ceratin starting lineup foreseen for
Friday's game and the only position that seems to be filled is Joe
Stortini at shortstop.
The Seattle University nine were
hurt by the graduation of their
last year's star combo of the
O'Brien twins who signed professional contracts with the Pittsburg Pirates.
They seemed to have refilled
these positions, however, w i t h
promising up and coming talent.
The hitting of the O'Briens will
still be missed but Cal Bauer seems
to be doing an exceptional job
filling their shoes in the infield
as well as at bat.

*

PATS
2710 No. 21st St.
-'-

TIRES!!!
BEST DEAL IN
Shop

TOWN
.
Around—Then
BUY!

S&M
Serv-Ur.S elf
6th

.
and Pine

p

Chi 0's Win Women's
Basketball Title
In a final game last Wednesday,
Chi Omega won the Women's Athletic Association basketball trophy
for the second year in a row by
defeating the Independent Women's squad.
Tennis tournaments between the
women's groups are beginning this
week. Forthcoming archery and
horseshoe tournaments are being
now planned. Women desiring to
sign up for these may contact women's athletics advisor Miss Alice
Bond, or student director Doris
Caldwell..
Pre-vacation softball practices
will start this week. Tenative dates
are Monday, Wednesday, and Friday afternoons. Tournament play
will begin following spring Vacation.

PATSY'S
Grill & Fountain
*
FISH and CHIPS

FRIED CHICKEN
DINNERS
H(ltT ORDERS
-

1i811 6th Ave.

MA. 9000

11th Street
Cleaners

-

*

Pickup and
Delivery Service

those interested turning out for the
CPS golf team to contact him at
the Fieldhouse.
With the season's start still two
weeks away, eliminations must begin for team spots and more golfers
are needed.
The three returning lettermen
are Ray Aest, Del Anderson and
Warren Moyles.
'

T ra c k m e n Face
McChord Field
The first track meet of the seawill be held at the CPS Sunday at 1:30 when the Loggers meet
the strong McChord Field squad.
The air force has some strong individuals and so far the best distance men in the game.
Dick Tillason, 880 yd. is suffering from an injured arch but
pects to be ready for the meet
with the servicemen. Ed Darnell,
100, 200 yd. and broad jump artist, pulled a muscle but will probably see action soon for the Loggers.
Four lettermen are returning this
year to help strengthen the cindermen. Clarence Tiesson will see action in the high jump, shot put,
discus and javelin. Lou Grzadzielewski, will be returning in the
javelin and discus, Newell Gregg,
a two-miler is a factor in the distance events and Odey Victor will
be entered ni the high hurdles and
the high jump.
Tom Davison low hurdle and
javelin perfromer will add needed
strength in the field events. Denfly Grogan, state high school mile
champion showing great promise.
Dick Baker, star hurdler from last
year, Jerry Ambrose, high jumper
and 880, and sprinter Doug Sco
nail

,.n,,n,lt, ni4
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A little boy said to his father, hopefuls in the McChord
meet.
Papa, will you please explain the
difference between capital and labor?"
Flyboys to Tour
His father replied, "If you lend
and when !WcChord Saturday
money—it's capital
you try and get it back—it's laAdvanced students of the Air
bor.
Force ROTC will board buses at
the College of Puget Sound Fieldhouse this Saturday at 7:45 a.m.
Surpasses the Best to visit the McChord Air Force
base.
CPS men touring the base will
"We Feature Baby Beef"
be shown equipment and will ride
a transport or jet type plane, and
then return to the college Fieldhouse by noon.
Also on the ROT-C agenda is a
scholarship award day Thursday,
April 8. Twenty-one freshmen and
LOCKER MEAT AND
sophomores and eight junior and
SAUSAGE
senior students with outstanding
—GR. 3049records, will receive decorations
in acknowledgement of their work,
Lower classmen will be awarded
a blue ribbon, and those receiving the award for the second time
will have a bronze star in the
center. Advanced students receive
tn-color ribbons with a bronze
star. Members of the rifle team
will also be honored.

Logger skiiers, who have been
harping for more ski tows and better facilities at Mount Rainier,

have the support of Dunaway. The
ex - Husky ski team member believes that Mount Rainier has a
great potential edge over European
resorts and by the installation of
an aerial tramway, it could attract more skiiers.
With the opening of CPS's baseball season Friday, Coach Joe
Hemel will unveil a team against
Seattle University that is short on
experience but long on determination. With every passing game
the Loggers will undoubtedly be a
stronger nine and should give a
good account of itself.
Several new additions have
brightened the picture considerably this year to make up for the
loss of some of the -stars of last
year's team. Uncle Sam and graduation certainly have given Coach
Hemel some headaches.
'Several freshmen have been

power and boxing ability for the
native born Hawaiinan. Gavilan to
win by a decision in 15 rounds. He
might even knock him out in the
last rounds.
-

p

Sally: "Does your boss pace up
and down the floor when he dietates?"
Dora: "Gosh no!, I'd fall off his
lap if he did."

WASHING TON
HARDWARE

-

SPORTS SHOP

Sweaters for Guys and Gals
920 Pacific Ave.

;A

Excel
Meat Co.

Special

Smorgasbord
Dinner
For College
Parties

Call H.A. 1533

5238 South Taeoma Way

EYOUAT..S

-

BUSCH'S—

-

If You Want the Best
in FOOD and
SERVICE

ra 0

I!

DUSCflS

iulaor,,tyl-W
PORK LINKS

Drive-In
3505 So. Tacoma
Way
The NORTHWEST'S OUTSTANDING DRIVE-IN

~.e.

Major Owens of the AFROTC

looking extremely well in practice
sessions thus far. First-year pitch
ers John Barnett and Jim McDonald have thrown well and
catcher Jerry Aldnidge, performer
for Fife last year and for Edgewood in the Valley League, handles
the backstopping chores quite well.
CPS fans should get behind their
baseball -team this spring by attending as many games as possible.
Sometimes support is the deciding
factor in the determining of a
championship.
Boxing fans all over the country
are making their predictions on the
outcome of Friday's middleweight
title battle between Carl "Bobo"
Olson and Kid Gavilan.
Olson is a 9-5 favorite at the
present but this column believes
Gavilan has too much punching

-

.l9Ug :AosA
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By RON FRANK
Enthusiasts at the College of
Puget Sound for skiing will be
given the opportunity of seeing
two outstanding color films on the
sport Tuesday night in Jones Hall.
Bill Dunaway, former member
of the University of Washington
ski team, has returned to the Pacific Northwest for a short visit
and has brought the color films,
"-Fitz Roy" and "Skis Aganst
Mont Blanc," depicting European
ski aces. The movies have been
shown throughout the United
States and the response has been
great, according to Dunaway.

RO

Owner, Bob VanSlyke

-

-

___________

501 So, 11th St.—MA-6232

eservations

Owen Named
As Golf Coach

1 p.m. at the Broadway ath - command at the college is the new
ops golf coach and has asked for
letic field.

Lonely?

I .

The Trail of the Loggers

.

min

.
~

:
.

—
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Richard "Slim" Mosier for A. S. C. P. S. President
(Donated by the Students for Better Government League)
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DOG'S LIFE
Jonathan IV, the University of
Connecticut's mascot, "appears to
0 Holy Spirit, pour into my be eating better these days than
heart, I beseech three, such a long- 1 the majority of the students," acjag
to know God that I will desire cording to the Connecticut Cam-

rater

Nebraska Grad Sleeps 'Way
1 0 Deg ree a nd N ew J ob
-

-'

I

I

"I slept my way through col- meaning to each," he reported.
lege," said Nebraska college grad- "Results were so successful that h above all things. Help me to pus. At the beginning of the year
uate A. W. Turnbow, who received I started reading notes from all seek and to find Him in the work the Student Senate appropriated
of His hands, in His word, and in $109 for Jonathan's food supply.
my courses into the device,
his degree last June.
ellow all His children. 0 God, reveal Last month it added another $45.
This startling statement came "I remember how my f
as a complete surprise to ex-stu- students laughed when I told them Thyself unto me, that I may adore Commented a faculty adviser,
"What does the dog eat, anyway
dent Turnbow's professors who about 'sleep-learning'," he re- Thee. Amen.
.. T-bone steaks?"
had once predicted his college ca- marked. "But when I started tossing
around
five
syllable
vocabureer would end in failure.
Last week graduate Turnbow lary words, formulas, dates and
\ 0TE

- JERRY
SKAUGSET

disclosed the secret. He had been complete passages from Shakespeare, they changed their atti"Sleep-learning."
tude."
____________
"I'd read many articles on the
theory of sleep-learning," he said,
"but none told me how to go about
l- Q- T
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I.
ing device and experimented. I
was working full time. and trying
to carry 19 credit hours at college.
I was told I was failing, so I figured I couldn't lose anything."
Couldn't Lose
College of Puget Sound Young
Time has proven that he didn't Republicans will hear Dr. Charles
lose anything. According to Turn- T. Battin as guest speaker at their
bow, now president of Sleep- meeting Thursday afternoon in the
Learning Research Association, he SUB Longe;
Battin, Tacoma city councilman,
owes his college degree to his ploand head of the coUege's departneer experiments,
"It was hard the first few ment of Economics and Business
weeks," he said, "but anyone can Administration, will address - the
learn while they sleep if. they will group on Republican policy and I
stick to -it. It's the easiest way in its effect on the nation.
the -world to get an education The meeting will start at 3 P.M. I
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ride the skies in Air Force jets.
As an Air Force pilot, your kingdom is
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